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he had been forced to take it because of Hitler's failure to
deliver a reply to the questionnaire. It was felt that he might
do so if Eden was out of the way! But no sooner had Eden
left Geneva, Parliament, and the Foreign Office to their own
resources than the ever-increasing tension in Spain turned
from a few spasdomic clashes into a civil war. The plans had
been deeply laid. General Sanjurgo, condemned and re-
prieved by the Republican Government tor previous sedition,
had been in Berlin collecting advice and material tor months.
On iSth July the revolt began. The aeroplane taking
Sanjurgo from Lisbon to Seville crashed, killing all the
occupants. The revolt wTas at once taken over by General
Franco, the man who had butchered the Asturian miners on
the Spanish Government's behalf, and who had walked
through the streets of London a.s the Spanish Government's
representative at King George Vs funeral. The plague of war
was one stage nearer home. Eden was entering on his greatest
ordeal.
The session had ended in July with a broad survey from
Eden. There were minor successes to report: the Montreux
Conference, which re-militarized the Dardanelles, was in
Eden's estimate a valuable example to Europe of how peace-
ful and legal methods could lead to a settlement more
favourable all round than unilateral repudiations. Freedom
of passage through the straits in peace time and the inter-
national character of the Black Sea had been maintained,
while a sentimental link between Turkey and Great Britain
was forged by Turkey's offer to take care of the British war
graves in Gallipoli. Italy had declared her peaceful intentions
towards the states Great Britain had guaranteed. So Eden
was able to withdraw the guarantee. He used the occasion to
deny two rumours^—first, that we had asked the French
Government not to sell arms to the Spanish Government, and
secondly, that the Gibraltar authorities had refused supplies
to the Spanish Government fleet.
In August he signed the Anglo-Egyptian alliance treaty,
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